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CONDEMN TIGHT WAISTS.
--

Chines Abandoning Foot Bind¬
ing, But Condemn Waist

Binding by American
Women.

Mr. Frank Carpenter, one of thc
ablest as'well, as possibly -the most

celebrated of modern newspaper
correspondents, is now in China and
writes weekly letters to many lead¬
ing papers in America. Last Sun¬
day's State contained a very inter-J

f esting, article u/pon China. "Tbe'j
^ following concerning foot binding

. in China and waist binding in Amer¬
ica is.taken from that, letter:

'The movement against footbilid¬
ing is being pushed by associations
i>f native men and. women in diff-
erent parts of China. Th?r:-. is an

organization in Canton, -'known- as

the No ÍPoótbindihg society, to
which 10,100 fathers belong. They_
have pledged themselves not to
bind thefeet of their daughters and

,no£ to object to their sons marry¬
ing girls with bound feet: Many
of the wives of the members have
take-off the bandages, and Utera-
ture dehounojug the custom is being
distributed.-
"There is a similiar organization

^,in far western Chinaron the borders
of Tibet, and~ for some years a pro¬
paganda against this evil has been
carried on at Shanghai. There is
..an.Englishwoman of Shanghai wh-
.bas done more perhaps for the fe-1
male cripples of this nation than
any native man or woman. I refer
toMrs. Archibald Little, who has
written several excellent books upon
Chiba, It was she who originated
the Tian Esu Hut society, which
advocates natural feet for the wo-

V-men of China. This was started
about 15 years ago, with branches
all ove i the empire. It wras sup-
ported i by the missionary women

and other foreigners, and it has dis¬
tributed tracts, picturing the evils
of the practice everywhere: It
memorialized the throne, and was

largely instrumental in getting the
empress dowager to send out the
big foot edict. Among other.pic¬
tures made by this society, was the
photograph of a bound foot by the
X-ray process. This shows how
horribly the foot is deformed, the
bones being crushed out of shape.

**I have talked with many Chinese]
v about the natural foot woman. The
;t .best .of them deprecate the custom

of footbinding, and all say that it is
bound to go. At the same time
they get even with me by denounc¬
ing the practice of lacing, so com¬

mon among the women of the Unit¬
ed States, saying tha,t it is worse to

compress the vital organs than the
feet They consider the small
waist ugly, rather than, beautiful,
and say -both customs have their!
foundation in depraved ideas of tue
beautiful. One Chinese remarked: .

"Our men have been accustomed
to consider small feet beautiful.
The women think the men like it,
and that the girl who has a golden
lily foothill have a better chance
of marriage. ' Therefore, they under-j
go the pain of binding. Your men

think the wasp-like waist is beauti¬
ful, and therefore yodr women

squeeze their bones by tying one

end of the corset rope to a bedpost
and pulliugoii the .other in order to
lace it the tighter. You may call
our people a nation of cripples be-

> cause the better, class of women

haye to hobble around on bound
feet. From tight lacing your peo¬
ple are a nation of iuvalids. Three-
fourths of your women are under
the care of the doctors half the time
and that.from the bad practica of
lacing. I venture that on the aver-

, ase the Chinese woman is healthier
than the American woman. Why
do you not stay at home and advo¬
care an anti-waist-binding society,
instead of coming over hare to

write about foot binding?"
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BROOM CORN SCARCE.

Straw Commands High Price.
Edgefield Farmer Should
Experiment With Grow¬

ing Broom Corn.

Straw brooms are advancing by
leaps and hounds, the cause being
the scarcity of straw or broom corn.

The price of straw has advanced
three liuhdred per cent and is likely
to go still higher. Some broom fac¬
tories have closed down entirely on
account of the limited supply of
straw*.
In this day of crop diversifica¬

tion, changing from the all-co tton
system, would it not be well for
some of Edgefield county's farmers;
to. experiment with broom corn.

Doubtless some land in the county
can.be found, that .will produce a

normal yield of straw. -The follow¬
ing is wThat The State had to say a

few days ago concerning the scarci¬
ty of broom corn"1
"Manv good housewives have

been crying out at the increased cost
of brooms. In this state the raise in
prices has been felt and the reason

for this increased price has been
brought to the attention of the de¬
partment of agriculture, commerce
and industries by the closing down
of a factory for the manufacture of
brooms in this state. The factory
was located in Columbia and was a

few days ago closed down because
of the high price of the broom
straw.

'Tn connection with this matter
some folks over in Sumter county,
have written Commissioner Watson
asking some information as.to the
method of growing the broom straw.
Out in Oklahoma the increase in
price per ton has been 309 per cent,
the straw having sold for 860 per
ton and is now selling for $240.
This means that brooms are now

selling in this state at an increase of
over 100 per cent over last year. Mr.
Watson yesterday compiled infor¬
mation as to the method of growing
the broom straw, the idea being to

encourage the raising of this prod¬
uct in South Carolina. How to plant
the *eed, what Icinds of- ;seed art

used for this soil and other infor¬
mation will be furnished. The
broom straw has already been suc¬

cessfully grown in the state near

Yemmassee and at the Jamestown
exhibit some beautiful brooms made
of this straw were shown. In this
climate the yield is a ton of the
threshed brush to from 3 to 5 acres

of land. About $4 per tpn is the
casts of threshing and baling so

that there is a good profit in the
growing of broom straw. Reports
show that there are about 8 factor¬
ies in this state, although at least
two have recently been closed down.

"Prices were asked at the stores

yesterdav on brooms and the infor-
mation is that tho prices are about
100 per cent higher this year than
last. The cause of the increase out
in Oklahoma is that the market was

cornered."

? Caller Greatly Embarrassed.
A good joke on one of the boys in

the shop who went one evening to

report a party at a home recently
blessed with a new baby. He met
his hostess at the door, and after
the usual salutations asked after the
baby's health. The lady who was

quite deaf, and suffering with the
grippe, thought he was asking after
hër cold and answered that although
she usually had one every winter,
this was the worst one she had ever

had; it(kept her awake at night a

good deal and at first confined her
to herbad. Then noticing that the
reporter was getting nervous she
laid that she could tell by his looks
that he was going to have one just
like hers, and asked him "to go in
and sit down.-Exchange.
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Would Pardon Jones of Edge-1
field.

While speaking of the peniten¬
tiary: in a general way, and of.par¬
dons «in particular, Capt. Griffith,
the superintendent of the South
Carolina penitentiary, is credited in
a recent interview in the Charleston
Post, with the following:

"I never expect to become a can¬

didate for Governor," continued
Capt. Griffith after a moment's re¬

flection,''but I would give a lot to
hold the job for, about fifteen min¬
utes. I would employ those fifteen
minutes writing out pardons for
Mrs. Carson, old man \Bob' Jones,
of Edgefield, Walter Allen, of
Greenville-and perhaps one or

two others, if I had any more time
left in that fifteen minutes."
.. 'Mopes' case is one of the most re¬

markable in the'history of.the peni;
ten nary. He has served out all but
about a year and a half bf twenty-
five-year'term bf manslaughter in
killing three men, two brothers and
their, father,' the Pressleys. ' He was

convicted after five trials, and then
only after the State, had secured a

change of venue to Lexington coun¬

ty. :The- judge ¡ who sentenced him
told him that he acted under great
provocation, the Prqsslcys squatting
on his land, and that he would have
asked- the jury to acquit him had he
not killed old man Pressley, who
was advancing upon him at' the
time with a plow shear. A few
weeks ago one of the jurors in the
first trial of Jones called upon him
at the penitentiary^ and in a long
conversation with him told him
that this jury stood eleven to one

for his acquittal,1 the twelfth man

holding out for a verdict of man¬

slaughter."

Agricultural Reading a. Guide
Post to Better Farming.
Does anyone really doubt it, we

wonder. If so, it is surely because
he has not observed very closely.
Some farmers there may be who
read and fail" to profit by what they
read-some, because they decide
that it is "not practical," and others,
because they spend all their time in
theorizing over -wliat'-they rcad~¿nd
so have no time.to put it into prac¬
tice. And there may be, herc and
there, fairly successful farmers who
do no reading at all about their
work; but they are very rare. Thc
average farmer who does not read
agricultural books and farm papers
is a pretty poor sort of farmer-
not at all the man whom one would
look to for leadership or hold up as

an example to emulate. He is usual¬
ly a man who is content to go along
in the old ways, and who makes lit¬
tle progress as the years go by.
The man who, through his read¬

ing, can profit by the experiences
and advice of others, has a tremen¬
dous advantage that constantly
grows greater. This is why we urge
all our folks to read all they can

along the lines of farm work; and
why we would now especially urge
them to take up for the long winter
evenings some systematic course of
reading. No man who does this,
using his mind as he reads, .weigh¬
ing and considering and applying to
his own conditions what he reads,
can fail to be benefitted by it..
Why not form a neighborhood

club of farmers for some such course

of study, this winter? It will not
only be a pleasant way of spending
the evenings, but it will mean better
crops next year, better farms and
better farmers.

Don't be afraid you will learn too
much about farming. All of us have
much to learn yet; and it is the far¬
mer who reads, and thinks as he
reads, who is goin¿ to do the best
farming and help most in making
farm life what it should be.-Ra¬
leigh (N. C.) Progressive Parafer.

A Hard Target to Hit.
A member of the cabinet was ap¬

proached the other day by a disap¬
pointed and disgruntled office pecker
who said:
"Mr. Secretary, where iá all that

new republican prosperity tliat you
were ffoing to grive-us'?"
"Why," replied the secretary, a

little piqued, "It is everywhere. La¬
bor is being employed, capital is
becoming active, prosperity is strik¬
ing out in every direction."

"Well, it hasn't struck me yet,"
snapped the disgruntled one testily.
"You see," replied thc secretary,

"it is pretty hard to hit nothing."-
Judge.

Show Me.
A Missouri man recently was tried

on a charge of assault. The state

brought into court as the weapons
used a rail, an ax, a pair of tongs, a

saw and rule. The defendant's
counsel exhibited as the other man's
weapons, a scytheblade, a pitchfork,
a pistol and a hoe. The jury's ver¬

dict is said to have been :

Resolved, that we, the jury, would
have given $1 to have seen the
fight.-Exchange.

Moving Old Orchards.
To a correspondent" who asked

about moving an old ore-hard, I re¬

plied as follows: "I would earnestly
advise vou not to attenipt. move

an orchard of appletrees^' and pear
trees ci<rht or nine ye~r\s old. Vou
will get fruit more; Quickly and
have better, trees %'S))uyihg one-

year-old trees from-a. öuraeryman.
The great setback to a tree'vof that
age in'moving-it will simply leave
you a lot of stunted, unthrifty trees.

And it' you want an orchard in an¬

other location, I would, let these
trees remain until I had grown an¬

other orchard, and thqn, if necessary
to put the. land in something else¿.
take the trees off.-AV. F. Massey,
in Raleigh. (N. C.) Progressive. Far¬
mer. * .

Choosing a Christm&A Present.
"When you make-.;fcgpresen't of a

periodical to a friend ?or a-, family
you are really sclecting^a-cbrnpanioj)
to inti iicnce them foregood'?' or il.,
during a whole year. Iri,he acquain¬
tances of your son's and .daughters
were to' tall: to them aloud as some

periodicals talk to tJ^OL^s'Uently,
how quickly you wonid forbid the
companionship! In throne casu a.-

in the other, thc best*'course is to

supplant thc incurious;' with some¬

thing equally attractive. and at thc
same time "worth whi|c|'^'-' .A food
can bc wholesome and?;..utterly dis¬
tasteful. Reading can he made so.

too. But Thc YouthVv;Companion
not only nourishes tb^riiind, but
deliirbts it, just like that'.ideal hu¬
man associate whom "''you wo ul ci

choose. Thc Youth's..''Companion
tills that place now in.'.more than
half a million homes./Myou not
think of another family ¿ri'which it
is not now known where'it, would
bc joyfully welcomed?- \

If thc s 1.75 for the lVjLQ.'-VoIurn:!
is sent now, the new subscriber will
be entitled to all the remaining is¬
sues of 1009; also The ."jfigramanion's''Venetian1' Calendar for 1010,
lithographed in thirtec^coiors and

.The Youth's Conj:.ardon.
Companion Did gjgÉfm.^.Iass.,
New su bscrintions reeör^dat this.]
office.

To be Continued.
Vicar (severely)-I was surprised

and sorry, Mrs. Smith, to observe:
that your husband walked 'ont of
church in the middle of my sermon
last Sunday.

Mrs. Smith-*-()h, you really must
excuse 'irn sir. 'e's a somnambul is
and walks in 'is sleep, you see.-M.
A. P.

Cheering Her up a Bit.
A young"lady living in Atlanta

visited the home of her fiance in
New Orleans. On her return home
an old negro, '"mammy" long in the
service of the family, and conse¬

quently privileged to put theqnes-J
tion, asked:

"Honey, when is you going to git
married?" ?

The engagement not having been
announced, the Atlanta girl smiling-1
ly replied:

"Indeed, I can't say, auntie. Per¬
haps I shall never marry."
The old woman's jaws(fell.
"Ain't dat a pity, now!" she ejacu-1

lated, and, after reflection, she add-
ed, consolingly. 'Dey say that ole
maids is de happiest critters dey is
once dey quit straggling"-Uncle
Remus' Magazine.

Housekeeper-You here -begging
again? Aren't you the man 1 gave
one of my pies to yesterday?
Tramp-It wasn't me mum. I

never felt better in me life.-Wash¬
ington Herald.

MERRY CHRISTI;!
BAPTISTCHURCH

1. Christmas carol. "Sing, O Si

2. The Season's Greeting. Lilia

3. Chorus. :'0 Little Town of 1
V'\."S

4. Merry Christmas Bells.

5. What is Christmas. Eleanor

»>. Thc Shepherd's Dream.

7. A Request to Santa Claus. ï

8. Christmas Anthem. "Brighei
0. Cantata. "The Magic Snowl

First scene shows several 1JUle gir
they decide to journey north in sear

their dolls with them. Tn second s<

Hood clothes and go forth. Aftena

fall asleep in the Pixies realm, an 1

Pixies guard them and finally find 3V:

then all are merry and happy with tl
.... i-<tt*8i#4ii$5^^"ijV; '

Clemson Will Teach Cotton
Grading.

Special to The State:
". Clemson College, Dec. 18.-Be¬
ginning January 4, Clemson college
will offer to the farmers of South
Carolina a course in cotton grading,
which will continue six weeks.
*i The work will be given in the
carding and spinning division of
the textile department by Prof. D.
E. Earle, who has had considerable
experience as a classifier and also
as collaborator with the United-
States department of agriculture in
preparing the standard government
cotton xypes that are to be.sent out
to the markets in the near future.
All of the important cottons of the
world, are studied, but most; of the
practice is with the various varie¬
ties grown in the United States, and
especially those grown in South
Carolina. Constant practice is given
with a full line of samples, the pre¬
miums and penalties being explained
for each grade.

It is the purpose of the course to

point out to the farmer the defects
which would lower the grade of his
cotton and how some of them may
be avoided, thereby increasing the
market value of his cotton. Ginning,
baling and the various methods of
averaging a lot of cotton for a basis
price are discussed. Elementary
book-keeping and warehouse ac¬

counting arc also included ir., the
course.

The Value of One Good Mare, j
The value of a good breeding |

animal on the farm can scarcely be I

over-estimated. There is an ordinary J
looking mare near the writer's home
that during 10 years has produced j
eight colts. Four of these colts have
been sold for £765, aud the ether
four, which the breeder still owns,
are valued at 8600, making a total
of $l;36q worth of colts in 10 years.
During all these years this old mat¬
ron has earned her own keep by
doing regular work and is again in
foal at-this time. With a fev* such
mares on the farm, the boll weevil
need haye no terrors for the owner.

i-^Raiergn^«
mer.

Self-Betrayed.
She: "How do you like my new

-birt waist?''
He: "It's stunning, dear; hnt

'íave'nt I seen it before?
''Never."
''Well, I'm sure I've had my arm

around that shirt waist, dear."
"Not this one; but, now you

speak of it, I remember that horrid
Huggins'girl had one just like it at
the beach last summer!"

Whole Science bf it-

Two women, walking along one

of the business through fares of New
York, heard a great shouting of
"Extry, extry," and looked about to
see where all the noise was coming
from, says an exchange. j
.?Across the street they spied one

very small newsboy shouting with
all his might. ,

One of the women, attracted the
boy's attention, called him to her ¡
and bought a paper; then, as she
dropped the pennies into the little
fellow's hand she said:
"Von musn't make so much noise

my little man; you can sell your pa-
pers just as well without yelling so.''
For half a second the boy looked

up at her in surprise, then exclaim¬
ed:
"You don't understood, misus:

' you've got to yell like hell to make
a living in New York.

LS CHIMES AT
TUESDAY, DEC. 28th

ng this Blessed Morn."

n Pattison.

Bethlehem.'1

Mims.

lisie Hudgen s.

St and Best."

all."
ls enjoying a tea party, after which

ch of Mistress Santa Claus, taking
?enc they don their Red Riding
tiresome and. fruitless search they

DIfin country in the far north. The

[istress Santa Claus for them and

ie Magic Snowballs.

COLLIERS LETTER.

Musical at Peace Haven, Preach¬
ing Appointment Changed at
Red Oak Grove, Wed¬

ding Bells.

Little Drue Bussey, the interesting
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bussey,
who has be. n quite sick with pneu¬
monia is very much better.

Dr. J. X. Crafton made a hurried
business trip to Edgefield one day
Last week.
Mr/George Miller and Miss No¬

na Mathis will leave on the 21st to
visit relatives and friends in Clyo,
Ga.
Miss Georgia Reese, accompanied

by Miss Aminee Cartledge, spent a

week end recently with her home
people near Morgana.
Mr. Murphey Miller, who is afc

tending the medical college in Au¬
gusta, is expected li onie next Satur¬
day to spend the holiday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs: T. L. Miller.

Mrs. Jones from Prescott was a

guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Mathis last Sabbath.
Mr. R. C. Boling from Greenville,

a graduate of Dayton Institute in
Virginia, is teaching a class-in vocal
music at Peace Haven and will close
with a musical concert Saturday
evening December 18th. Mr. Boling
taught a class at Mountain Creek be¬
fore coming to Collier. We feel
fortunate in securing his services.

Mr. D. T. Mathis, accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Ellie, went to

Edgefield last Tuesday. While
there Miss Ellie spent a few hours
with her friend Miss Alpha Ham¬
mond, at the S. C. C. I.

Mr. P. H, Bussey was among the
visitors at Peace Haven la'st Sab¬
bath afte-noon. He taught the Bi¬
ble class in the absence bf Dr. Craf¬
ton, the regular.teacher.

Messrs. Ben Mims and Paul Ham¬
mond from Antioch were guests in
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Joe
Miller recently. . /

There will be a Christmas tree at
Peace Haven one night during the
holidays, andthe little folks are look¬
ing forward to San/a Claus', visit
with delight

Misses Pearl Harling and Narcie
Turner from 3Iountain Creek were
the pleasant guests of Mrs. G. O. 1
Whatley last fourth Sunday and a~ ;

few'days after. i
After fourth Sunday in Decem- ]

ber, Rev. G. W. Bussey will preach <
at Red Oak Grove church the first
Sunday in each month instead of {
fourth Sunday as formerly. r

Misses Madge and Alice Ham- t
mond are expected home next Fri- j
day from Cedar Springs, where they t
are attending school to spend the (
Christmas holidays with their par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hammond, i
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Miller who i

liave resided on their farm near Ef¬
fie the past year will go to Colurc- (
bia next week to again make that c

city their home. Miss Ruth Hite, i
Mrs. Miller's daughter, has been in t
Columbia in school for several ]
months. These good people will be t
greatly missed in our church and
community. ^
Mr. T. M. Miller had ginned sev- *,

an hundred bales of cotton this sea- ]
son up to December 15th. Î
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mathis spent j

Saturday night and Sunday with t
Mrs. Mathis' parents, Mr. and W. t
E. Thurmond, near Modoc. s
The Advertiser's Xmas dress was t

beautiful and attractive and we feel
sure that the portrait on the first ]
page brought pleasure to many lit- t
tie hearts and happy recollections of ]
the past to'many of The Advertiser's |
grown up readers. ]
Mr. Robert Timmerman from j

Plum Branch is working with his ]
uncle, Mr. 0. Timmerman, at thc j
latter's saw mill near Effie. À

Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey were y
the guests of T. J. LaSure last Sab- ]
bath. ]
Mr. George Adams, a student of

the medical college in New Orleans, ]
is expected home next Sabbath .to
spend the Xmas holidays with his ]
parents'Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Adams. (

We understand that after next April
this youn<r student will be a full j
fledged M. D. . ,

Messrs. Luther, Travis and Earl <

Dorn are well again after an illness
of two weeks or longer with mumps. £
Mrs. T. M. Dorn had it again after \
a lapse of fifty two years.
Mr. Preston Whatley, a student

of the S. C. C. I.,spent the week end ,

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. ?

B. Whatley.
The rally given by the Edgefield ^

W. M. U. to the missionary societies (
of the Edgefield association was y

greatly enjoyed by the representives t
from this section of the county.
The talks by Mrs. Hatcher and Mis- \
ses Whilden and Gary,were instruct- j
ive, impressive and inspiring, and t
prave us the desire to do more for
the spread of'the gospel in heathen
lande?. We feel indebted to Mrs. J.
L. 3Iims for the privilege of hearing í

these consecrated Christian Xvôrkèir, s

JOHNSTON NEWS.

Good Lyceum Course. Gen Lise's
Birthday to be Celebrated

in a Novel Way. Good
Holiday Trade.

Dr. Olin Sawyer, of Georgetown,
spent a few days of last week tere
with his father, Mr. S. P. Sawyer.
Mr. Wm. Toney, «f North, was

here this week on business.
Miss Ella. Pauline Pechman ar¬

rived on Saturday from Conversa
college for the holidays. She will bo
a full graduate this term.

Miss Fluta Carter and Mr. Pani
Cogburu spent Saturday in fown
with friends.
Mr. Clark Couch has returned

from a week's stay with his parents
in Tennessee.

Mrs. J. J. Wetherford and Miss
Inez Wetherford, of Big Creek, are

spending a few days with their
cousin, Mrs. Jas. P. Béan.
The skating rink is -stilt a pleas-

ant place on evenings for the young
people. Monday . and - Thursday
evening is the regular time for meet¬
ing, and a few nave learned how to
fall.

Dr. Mobley, of Milledgeville, Ga.,
was here this week in interest of his
real estate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mobley, who

are at the Augusta hospital, both
having undergone operations, are
considered much improved, but it
will be about two weeks before they
will be able to return home.
Miss Luelle Norris, left on Wed¬

nesday for Atlanta to spend awhile
with her friends, Mrs. Orlando
Sheppard and Miss Josie Mobley.
Miss Henrietta Carter, of Colum¬

bia, spent Saturday here with
friends. N

One of the best lyceum attractions
for the season is booked here for
Thursday evening. vWL course is
under the auspices of UK D. of C.,
ind each feature has been a great
financial success.
January 19th, Gen. R. E. Lee's

birthday, will be celebrated in a

pery novel way by the Mary Ann
Buie chapter, D. of C. Occasionally
they entertain the veterans, and at
this time4hey will be invited for an

ill day affair, the gathering being
ield at the home of one or the
members. Each veteran will be asked
to bring some war relic or memento,
md to relate something concerning
t, or tell a war-time experience.
During the day an enjoyable lun-
iheon will be served to them.
Mrs. Ida Stevens and Miss Lena

Stevens, of Meeting Street, spent
Thursday night, in town with rela-
ives,on their way to their new home
n North Augusta. Their household
îffects were carried through the
îountry via Edgefield.
Dr. and Mrs. P. N. Keesee have

noved into the pretty new residence
.ecently erected by Mr. M. E. Huiet.
The Johnston Graded School

dosed for the holidays on Wednes-
lay and the teachers have departed
!or their various homes throughout
he state, Prof. Curry going to At-
ánta to spend the time with -rela¬
tives.
The Christmas trade has begun

vith a rush, and all of the show
vindows are gay in holiday attire.
2ach store carries a beautiful and
tttractive line of goods and it is a

pleasure just to see it all. On Sat-
irday the streets were thronged un-
il 4 o'clock, when a downfall of
ileet scattered the pedestrians to
heir homes.
At the last meeting of the K. of <

?., the following officers were elect-
:d for the year: Al M. Clark, C. C.;
a. S. Toney, V. C.; Dr. J. A. Do¬
tty, P.; J. H. Payne, M. W.; Dr.
?. N. Keesee, M. Ex.; W. C. Der¬
ick, K. R. and S. and M. F.; W.
Vi. Wright, I. G.; Dr. J." M. Rush-
;on, 0, F.; Clarke Edwards, M. A.
kt the close of the meeting a gold
vatch was presented to Mr. Clarke
Edwards for his efficient work as
Vlaster of Arms.
Mr. Will Hoyt has gone to Co¬

rnubia for a few days' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Waters, Jr.,

lave moved into their new residence
>n West Main Street. .

The choir of the Baptist church
a arranging for some special Christ-
nas music for Sunday December
J5th.
Prof. Wilber Wertz, of Cowpens,

irrivcd on Saturday for a two
veeks' visit.

iud to the good Baptist women for
he hospitality shown us.
Mr. and Mrs. W/0. Whatley

vik ieave on the 22n l for Albany,
5-a., to.shend two weeks with Mrs.
iVhatley's mother, Mrs. M. E. Hous-
;on.
If the reports of Madam Rumor

)e true, wedding bells will be heard
n the "Choty" t?oni.nuuity before
he new year.

Join the shop early crowd. They
ill go ¿o Rubenstein's department
¡tore for their Christmas goods.-'


